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Abstract. Considering the social demands lakeshores have many special functions, such as: landscape 
protection functions (e.g. special habitat, buffer-function) and land use functions (e.g. recreation-tourism, 
public places. The shore of Lake Velence (Hungary) was evaluated according to four viewpoints: 
pressures, naturalness, buffer-function and suitability for changing shore fortification. A detailed survey 
of the lakeshore was made by dividing the shoreline into 100 m long and 50-50 m wide sections to land 
(riparian zone) and to water (littoral zone) directions. According to the results low pressures, being 
characteristic for more than half of the lakeshore are partially due to the land use peculiarities. It is mainly 
the sections near boat harbours and ship docks which have connection between pressures and naturalness 
and which are pressured to critical extent, being heavily modified at the same time. Areas with good 
buffer-capacity are typical between the reed-works of Pákozd and the boat harbour in Sukoró. It is mainly 
a short shore section in Velence that can be considered to have advantageous features for changing shore 
fortification.  
Keywords: lakeshore assessment, shoreline restoration, Lake Velence, landscape architecture 

Introduction 

In Hungary the full area of standing waters makes approx. 1685 km2 (almost 2% of 
the country’s territory). About 75% of the 3500 registered standing water bodies are 
artificial lakes. There are 296 standing water bodies exceeding 50 ha, out of which 123 
are artificial ones (KvVM, 2009b). The increased use resulted in disadvantageous 
change of the chemical and ecological status at several places all over the world that 
will become even worse through the global climate changes in most regions.  

These environmental problems occur more intensively in the Hungarian shallow 
lakes having primary recreational utilization in many cases. Proper management of 
lakes is often hindered by the missing information and knowledge of their status, 
especially their most sensitive part, i.e. lakeshores. Considering the social demands 
lakeshores have many special functions, such as: landscape protection functions (e.g. 
special habitat, buffer-function) and landuse functions (e.g. recreation-tourism, public 
spaces). There are several factors that affect lakeshore conditions: water-level 
regulation, shore- and lake-bed regulation, shore-use (which may involve structures, 
buildings on the shore), as well as external effects (e.g. climatic change). 

Though several national programs, plans (KvVM, 2007, 2008, 2009a, 2009b) set 
objectives, tasks concerning lakeshores, at present there is no proper technique to 
assess, evaluate them with a complex approach considering both landscape-ecology and 
landuse, at the same time.  
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Review of literature 

The assessment methods of lakeshores go back to the assessment traditions of 
standing waters and wetland habitats having mainly an ecological approach. The 
significance of wetland habitat nature protection that marks also lakeshores and the 
pressured functions resulted in many methodologies (e.g. Adamus et al., 1991; Bain et 
al., 2000; Fenessy et al., 2007). Innis and her colleagues (2000) examined definitely the 
assessment methods of habitats at the border of surface waters – land, specifying 
surveys, assessments and evaluations. While classifying wetland habitats several 
authors term transitional habitats on the border of standing waters special type (Brinson 
and Malvárez, 2002; Cowardin et al., 1979; Smith et al., 1995) and refer to lakeshores 
as potential wetland habitats (Lehner and Döll, 2004). Out of the above the guidance 
(Common implementation strategy, Wetlands horizontal guidance, 2003) dealing with 
the significance of wetland habitats, made in connection with EU Water Framework 
Directives (WFD), is of high importance, specifying lakeshores’ wetland habitat as 
relevant ecosystems as to the goals of the Directives.    

In the international professional literature one can find sources which elaborate both 
the ecological and landuse significance of lakeshores (Ostendorp et al., 2004; 
Pieczynska, 1990; Schmieder, 2004; Strayer and Findlay, 2010). Some authors deal 
with the role of landzone-type processes, e.g. buffer/biofilter (Boyd, 2001; Davies and 
Lane, 1996; Fischer and Fischenich, 2000; White, 2010). Most lakeshore researches 
focus on the above functions, in addition to other impacts of lake-utilization. The 
analysis of Engel and Pederson (1998), Löffler (1990), Ness (2006), Strayer and 
Findley (2010) regarding the effects of lakeshore-development belong to the most 
complex ones, similarly to the works of Schmieder (2004) on human disturbances of 
Europe’s lakeshores.  

Most of the authors processing survey, assessment and evaluation methods of 
lakeshores treat shores as part of surveying wetland habitats (including lakes) (e.g. 
USEPA, 2007; Rowan, 2008). A part of the literature regarding survey of lakeshores 
aims at assessing a certain feature of the lake concerned. The assessments and 
evaluation methods in the USA that focus on defining the ecological sensitivity of 
lakeshores (McPherson and Hlushak, 2008; Perleberg et al., 2009) are well applicable 
also for the Hungarian landscape architecture. In connection with WFD, 
Ostendorp (2004) studied the assessment methods of lakeshores and a method has been 
elaborated also in Italy to evaluate the ecological status of lakeshores (Siligardi et al., 
2010). Furgala-Selezniow et al. (2011) made assessment of a lake in Poland with regard 
to recreation - tourism landuse and pressures at the shore.  

The hydrobiological science realized quickly the ecological significance of 
lakeshores in Hungary, too, as one can see in the scientific researches on Balaton. Olga 
Sebestyén has an outstanding professional activity concerning lakeshore researches. She 
deals with conditions, processes of Lake Balaton’s shore in many works (Entz and 
Sebestyén 1942; Sebestyén, 1943, 1957, 1963). Felföldy (1981, 1986) also deals with 
the importance that lakeshores have in the biology of lakes. The hydrobiological 
researches of lakes (Baranyi, 1980), served first of all as scientific basis for the large 
lakes’ recreational developments (Bökfi et al., 1987). In the period between 1970-1990 
utilization and water-quality improvements were made partly by large-scale human 
interventions, shore- and lakebed regulations – many authors deal with these processes, 
facilities and results (Goda, 1991; Ligeti, 1976; Szappanos, 1978; Zorkóczy, 1985). 
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The assessment methods of the Hungarian lakeshores appeared mainly in connection 
with plans (KSzI, 1998). A fundamental change was induced by the regional plan made 
for the Lake Balaton’s recreational district (VÁTI, 1998). This plan deals separately 
with lakeshore settlements, besides, it draws the attention to the landuse conflicts 
concerning shore-zone being „highly sensitive to surface pollution”, to the „overuse” of 
land-zone and ordered to make so called “lakeshore-restoration plans”. As to Lake 
Velence conceptions and programs have been elaborated since the ‘70s connected with 
the shore regulation (KDTVIZIG, 1974). At the Faculty of Landscape Architecture of 
Corvinus University Budapest assessments have been made on the mining lakes in 
Délegyháza since 2009 by 20x30 m survey plots of the shore. The features of each and 
every plot were registered in a data-sheet, while separate assessments were made on the 
shore’s wider surroundings, the riparian zone, the riparian slope as well as on the littoral 
zone (Sallay and Boromisza, 2011).  

Materials and methods 

Study area 

Lake Velence is one of the largest Hungarian shallow lakes (24 km2), having 
significant natural values, for which there are continuous development ideas, yet the 
knowledge of the present, exact status of lakeshore is missing. The lake has a length of 
10.8 km, and an average width of 2.3 km (Baranyi, 1980). The full length of legal 
shoreline (including piers) makes 40.67 km, belonging to four settlements (Gárdony, 
Velence, Sukoró, Pákozd). The average water depth is 1.45 m (Szilágyi et al., 1989), on 
basis of the data available, similar water depth has been typical since its origin 
(Bendefy, 1971). The lakebed has almost steady depth, more significant breaks 
originated through dredgings, the maximum water depths makes about 5 m. The 
selection of the study area is justified by the varied shore conditions caused by 
diversified natural and landscape features and by the – relatively big – size of the lake. 
For the long-term utilization of the lake it is essential to consider the lakeshore’s 
landscape and natural features.  

 
Lakeshore evaluation method  

The evaluation sets the objective to establish the lakeshore’s landscaping and 
regulation by means of special evaluation points of view. When defining the evaluation 
method it is supposed to characterize the shore’s landscape-ecological and landuse 
features, as well as the landscape protection functions, besides being repeatable and 
applicable for other lakes (Boromisza, 2010). The lakeshore’s detailed survey was made 
by dividing the legal shoreline into 100 m long sections to land direction (riparian zone) 
and to water direction (littoral zone), both in a distance of 50-50 m. By this method 351 
assessment plots were placed along the shoreline. During the assessments the following 
basic maps were used: topographic map 1:10000 (1986), colour, high-resolution 
ortophoto (2009) used by Central-Danubian Water Authority also for survey and 
qualification of reeds and the so called combined register map of Lake Velence 1:4000 
(2007). As a primary assessment method on-site field survey was applied. My partial 
researches on the study area has been carried out since 2004, including various seasons 
and shore sections. Between June-September 2011, during my field survey, including 
the whole lakeshore the earlier results were made up-to-date and also completed.  
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In the evaluation work-part the shore sections that vary in their pressures, 
naturalness, buffer-function and in the possibility to change shore fortification were 
dealt with separately. Within the individual evaluation factors the possible categories 
get scores (from 1 to 3). The highest scores (3) mean the most advantageous conditions 
from the given point of view. The individual evaluation factors are weighted in every 
evaluation aspect (between 1-3). The plots are classified into categories made according 
to the evaluation aspects, on basis of the scores modified by weighting. When defining 
categories the plots getting the highest scores are always highlighted.  

Pressures  

The pressures of the lakeshore (PR) were defined as below: 

 PR= PsdxWsd + PluxWlu + PpoxWpo + PelxWel + PhuxWhu.  (Eq.1) 

For evaluation of the pressures the following factors were considered: shoreline 
development – the shape of a shoreline (sd), land use (lu), point sources of water 
pollution (fo), significant linear landscape elements in the riparian zone – roads, ditches, 
embankments (el), degree of human existence (hu).  

The pressures of the shore include all human induced effects, which may involve not 
only pollutions, but structures or disturbing utilization forms (Csima and Göncz, 2003). 
The plots with higher shoreline development (higher specific pollution-exposure), with 
intensive utilization and human use bordered by point sources of pollution and 
significant linear landscape elements (non-point sources of pollution, disturbance) were 
considered to be the most pressured ones. Table 1 shows the evaluation factors, weight 
numbers, and qualification points.  

 
Table 1. Evaluation factors and qualification method while defining pressures  

Evaluation factor Qualification Score (P) Weight (W) 

Shoreline development 
(sd) 

High 
Moderate 

Low 

1 
2 
3 

1 

Land use (lu) 
Intensive (lake-dependent and not dependent) 
Extensive (lake-dependent and not dependent) 

1 
3 

3 

Point sources of 
pollution (po) 

Available 
Not available 

1 
3 

2 

Significant linear 
landscape elements in 
the riparian zone (el) 

Considerable 
None, less considerable 

1 
3 

3 

Degree of human 
existence (hu) 

Much intensive in whole year 
Much intensive in season, medium intensive  

in whole year 
Less intensive in whole year 

1 
2 
 

3 

1 

 
Classification of the possible categories: 10-16 points – lakeshore is pressured to 

critical extent, 17-23 points – significantly pressured lakeshore, 24-29 points – 
lakeshore is pressured to small extent, 30 points – unpressured lakeshore.  
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Naturalness 

Naturalness (NA) of lakeshore has been defined as below:  

 NA= PscxWsc + PrcxWrc+ PvnxWvn + PzoxWzo + PsfxWsf + PlzxWlz.  (Eq.2) 

While defining naturalness, in addition to several features of vegetation (naturalness 
(vn) and zonation (zo) of the vegetation were weightly considered) also soil conditions 
(sc) and shore fortification (sf) are decisive. The most near-natural areas are on natural 
soil (without significant impervious, filled up surface), the riparian vegetation cover (rc) 
is high, shore fortification is most similar to natural shore (shore-wall is least similar), 
no structures in the littoral zone (lz), advantageous species and zonation of the 
vegetation.  Table 2 shows the evaluation factors, weight numbers and qualification 
scores.  

 
Table 2. Evaluation factors and qualification method while defining naturalness  

Evaluation factor Qualification Score (P) Weight (W) 

Soil conditions of riparian zone (sc) 
Impervious, filled up surface 

Natural soil 
1 
3 

1 

Riparian vegetation cover (rc) 
< 40% 

40-70% 
70% < 

1 
2 
3 

2 

naturalness of vegetation (vn) 
Fully altered 

Moderately or  slightly modified 
Near-natural 

1 
2 
3 

3 

Vegetation zonation (zo) 
Lack of near-natural zonation 
Partially modified zonation 

Near-natural zonation 

1 
2 
3 

3 

Typical shore fortification (sf) 
Shore-wall 

Slope-rip rapping or other fortification 
Near natural 

1 
2 
3 

2 

Structures in the littoral zone (lz) 
Significant 

Less significant 
None 

1 
2 
3 

2 

 
Classification of the possible categories: 13-21 points – heavily modified lakeshore, 

22-30 points – modified lakeshore, 31-38 points – slightly modified lakeshore, 39 points 
– near-natural lakeshore.  

 

Buffer-function  

Buffer-function (BU) of lakeshore has been defined as below:  

BU= PscxWsc + PslxWsl + PwcxWwc + PwvxWwv + PrcxWrc+ PzoxWzo. (Eq. 3) 

For the evaluation the following factors were considered: soil conditions of riparian 
zone (sc), riparian slope (sl), water surface cover with emergent machrophytes (wc), 
width of zone covered with emergent macrophytes (wv), riparian vegetation cover (rc), 
vegetation-zonation (zo).  

While evaluating buffer-function – as determinant landscape protection shore 
function – I assessed first of all how much the shore’s existing features are suitable to 
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retain the nutrients, sediments that come from the riparian zone (bio filter function). In 
addition to the higher vegetation cover (both in the riparian and littoral zones) and to the 
wide zone of emergent macrophytes joining the shoreline (latter was regarded as the 
most important factor for weighting), the vegetation diversity is advantageous feature. 
Because of the different nutrient uptake dynamic of the individual vegetation zones and 
species, the varied shore zonation was considered to be advantageous (Adamus et al., 
1991; Tóth, 1982), and the slight slope (smaller surface run-off, erosion). One should 
have in mind that the areas filled up with typically clayey sediments (Karászi, 1984) 
hinder the nutrients to get into lake water due to their high adsorption capacity (mainly 
fixing phosphorus). Table 3 shows the evaluation factors, weight numbers and 
qualification scores.  

 
Table 3. Evaluation factors and qualification method while defining buffer-function  

Evaluation factor Qualification Scores (P) Weight (W) 

Soil conditions of 
riparian zone  (sc) 

Impervious surface 
Natural soil 

Filled up surface 

1 
2 
3 

2 

Riparian slope (sl) 
75°< 

30-75°, varied 
< 30° 

1 
2 
3 

2 

Water surface cover 
with emergent 

macrophytes (wc) 

< 10%, 10-40% 
40-70% 
70% < 

1 
2 
3 

2 

Typical width of zone 
covered with emergent 

macrophytes (wv) 

< 1 m 
1-4 m, 4-20 m 

20 m < 

1 
2 
3 

3 

Riparian vegetation 
cover (rc) 

< 40% 
40-70% 
70% < 

1 
2 
3 

3 

Vegetation zonation 
(zo) 

Lack of near-natural  zonation 
Partially modified zonation 

Near-natural zonation 

1 
2 
3 

1 

 
Classification of possible categories: 13-21 points – lakeshore with poor buffer-

capacity, 22-30 points – lakeshore with medium buffer-capacity, 31-38 points – 
lakeshore with good buffer-capacity, 39 points – lakeshore with excellent buffer-
capacity.  

 

Possibility to change shore fortification  

In this case I evaluate separately pull down of (artificial) shore fortification and a 
chance to make a near-natural shore, as a key issue of lakeshore-restoration. The 
suitable zones have been defined as below:  

 CF= PwexSwe + PluxSlu + PsfxSsf + PprxSpr.  (Eq.4) 

The following factors have been considered when evaluating: wave exposure (we), 
land use (lu), typical shore fortification (sf), property relations of riparian zone (pr). 
During the evaluation I intended to determine the shore zones being potentially suitable, 
but – through the use – the necessity of restoration to a certain extent (e.g. in case of an 
intensive, lake-dependent land use it is not a near-natural shore with emergent 
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macrophytes that should be developed) was also considered. Wave exposure is an 
important viewpoint in the evaluation, also the emergent macrophytes refer to sheltered 
lentic areas. In case of properties in private ownership I reckoned with limited 
landscaping chances. Out of the existing shore fortification forms I deemed those, 
requiring smaller human interventions, more advantageous (slope-rip rapping shore 
fortification, other shore fortification). Near-natural shores – as they do not need such 
interventions – have been excluded. Table 4 shows the evaluation factors, weight 
numbers and the qualification scores.   

 
Table 4. Evaluation factors and qualification method while defining shore zones being 

suitable to change shore fortification  

Evaluation factor Qualification Score (P) Weight (W) 

Wave exposure (we) 
Exposed-exposed 

Protected-protected, exposed-protected 
Protected-exposed 

1 
2 
3 

3 

Land use (lu) 

Lake-dependent, intensive 
Not lake-dependent, intensive 

Lake-dependent extensive 
Not lake-dependent, extensive 

1 
2 
2 
3 

1 

Typical shore 
fortification  (sf) 

Near-natural shore 
Shore-wall 

Slope-rip rapping, other fortification 

- 
1 
3 

3 

Property conditions 
of riparian zone (pr) 

Private property, anglers’ association 
State-owned property, property of local 

government 

 

1 
3 2 

 
Possible category classification: 9-14 points – less suitable to change shore 

fortification, 15-26 points – suitable to change shore fortification, 27 points – 
excellently suitable to change shore fortification.  

Results 

It was found that 58% of the plots are slightly pressured, 37% are significantly 
pressured and 3% are pressured to critical extent. Fig. 1 shows the evaluation of the 
individual shore sections regarding pressure.  

Fig. 2 shows the naturalness of the individual shore sections. 52% of the lakeshore 
have been modified, 30% slightly modified, 16% heavily modified and 2% are near-
natural.  

Concerning the buffer-function, 48% of lakeshore has medium buffer-capacity, 34% 
good buffer-capacity, 17% poor buffer-capacity, 1% excellent buffer-capacity. Fig. 3 
shows the evaluation of the individual shore sections.  

26% of the lakeshore is suitable to change shore fortification, 25% are less suitable 
and 4% are excellently suitable. In this evaluation aspect the near-natural “shore 
fortification” that makes almost half (45%) of the plots was excluded. Accordingly, the 
assessments show that a high percentage of lakeshore is suitable for changing present 
shore fortification (Fig. 4).  
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Figure 1. Lakeshore evaluation regarding pressures  

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Lakeshore evaluation regarding naturalness  
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Figure 3. Lakeshore evaluation regarding buffer-function 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Lakeshore evaluation regarding change of shore fortification 
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Discussion 

Pressures 

The low pressures, being characteristic for more than half of the lakeshore are 
partially due to the landuse peculiarities (extensive landuse, dominating greater human 
use in the seasons). It is also an explanation for the results that point sources of 
pollutions or significant linear landscape elements are present in low percentage of the 
assessment plots in the riparian zone. The largest, contiguous section with poor 
pressures can be found on the northern shore (Sukoró, plots 168-210). Large zones can 
be observed also on the western shore (Pákozd, plots 287-303) and on the southern 
shore (Gárdony, plots 66-78).  

The highly pressured sections are typical mainly on the lakeshore between Agárd and 
Velence, on the southern part of the lake. The most areas with intensive utilization and 
often with lake-dependent landuse (e.g. beach, campings) belong to this category. The 
longest contiguous section can be found near the free-entry beach of Agárd (plots 37-
47). It is an unexpected result that on the southern-western shore sections there are 
relatively many plots with high pressures, what can be  caused by the near public roads 
and factories.  

It is only a small percentage of the plots (12 pcs) that belong to the category 
“pressured to critical extent”, what – in itself – may be deemed advantageous. These 
sections are located in many cases near boat harbours, where public roads are close to 
the shoreline, besides, these are the spots where point sources of pollution reach the lake 
(creek mouths, stormwater outlets). There are two highly pressured plots on the 
northern-western part of the lake, near the motorway M7 in Pákozd and at the mouth of 
Vereb-Pázmánd in Velence.  

Regarding all the pressures of the lake the above results are much shaded by the fact 
that only 8 plots have been classified into the not-pressured category. These plots can be 
found on the southern and northern lakeshores. The individual categories appear in the 
most mosaic-like way in the southern-eastern and northern-western parts of the lake 
(near the motorway M7).  

Gárdony has the largest average pressures (score: 24.02), followed by Velence 
(24.27), Pákozd (25.87) and Sukoró (27.9). Considering the above it is somehow 
unexpected that there are relatively many unpressured sections in Gárdony, and Velence 
has the most ones being pressured to critical extent. Sukoró is the only settlement which 
has no plot being pressured to critical extent.  

 
Naturalness  

The high percentage of the “modified” category is due to different human 
interventions of lake regulation (water-level regulation, shore- and lake-bed regulation) 
and to the effects of recreational utilization, based thereon. For the “modified” areas it is 
really characteristic that westward from the boat harbour near Bird Reserve 
“Madárvárta” to that in Sukoró this category is dominant, forming greater contiguous 
sections. The longest “modified” zone can be found in the region of the rowing course 
in Sukoró (plots 168-195). Because of the public road and piers near the south-west and 
north-west shore zone there are also “modified zones”.  
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The slightly modified areas dominate the northern shore of the lake, westward from 
the rowing course. Also the largest contiguous sections can be found here (plots 196-
217, 255-277). On the southern shore it is the surroundings of the disposal area (used 
for storing dredged sediment) in Dinnyés that form longer sections (plots 332-342). The 
plots belonging to this category are similar in most evaluation factors despite partly 
being located on the filled up areas. 

The “heavily modified” category can be found in most cases on the southern shore at 
boat harbours and ship docks. On these areas artificial elements and larger impervious 
surfaces are also connected with the intensive use. This is typical for the largest 
contiguous section from the ship dock of Óvelence to the eastern part of the rowing 
course (plots 149-156), mainly with shore-walls. By the western lakeshore there are no 
plots belonging to the “heavily modified” category.  

The near-natural areas are limited to 6 plots only, i.e. there is a remarkably low 
percentage of the most advantageous types, similarly to pressures. This result is due – 
on the one hand – to the small share of near-natural vegetation and – on the other hand – 
to the large built-up area on natural soil. The zones belonging to the individual 
categories can be seen in the most mosaic-like way near the boat harbour in Dinnyés 
and next to the Bird Reserve “Madárvárta”. The lakeshore involved in lake-regulation 
does not show any diversification as to naturalness. Among the plots 9-195 you can find 
exclusively “modified” and “highly modified” ones.  

Regarding the administrative areas the individual settlements show significant 
differences. Pákozd got the highest average naturalness value (score: 31.9), followed by 
Sukoró (24.91), Gárdony (22.32) and Velence (19.26). All the near-natural areas are in 
Pákozd, whereas Velence has exclusively modified and highly modified zones. 

It is mainly the sections near boat harbours and ship docks which have connection 
between pressures and naturalness and which are pressured to critical extent, being 
heavily modified at the same time. In case of the sections with shore-wall fortification, 
pressures and naturalness can be separated much better, since these zones are not 
pressured to critical extent necessarily, yet, mainly they are “modified”. The effect of 
shore-walls on the zonation (and thus on the naturalness) is remarkable for the whole 
lake, as no emergent macrophytes exist in the water in front of them – except for 1-2 
plots, there is no reed-zone being wider than 20 m in front of a shore-wall at Lake 
Velence.   

 
Buffer-function 

The category of medium buffer-capacity includes the areas involved in lake-
regulation. At many plots medium buffer-capacity is due to the lack of emergent 
macrophytes. The longest zone, qualified for “medium” is located on the rowing course 
of Sukoró (plots 168-181). Although the rowing course does not have good conditions 
as to its shore fortification and emergent macrophytes, yet it is compensated by the 
cover of the riparian zone (e.g. shelter forest belt). The south-western zones, being in 
more near-natural status partly, are also belonging to this category. 

The areas with good buffer-capacity are typical between the reed-works of Pákozd 
and the boat harbour in Sukoró. They form long contiguous sections between the plots 
236-278 and 281-311. In these sections the advantageous results are due to the high 
cover of emergent macrophyte vegetation as well as of the riparian ones.  

The areas with poor buffer-capacity have low cover of riparian vegetation and 
emergent macrophytes that are missing and they have shore-wall fortification. These 
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conditions can be found in larger sections near boat harbours in many cases. The area of 
the northern beach of Velence also belongs to this category (plot 149-154).  

Out of the 351 plots there are only 3 that have excellent buffer-capacity. This result 
may be caused  by the fact that the combination of the clayey fill-up, considered to be 
good in this aspect, with high vegetation cover (especially emergent macrophytes) is 
very rare, as the typically more intensive utilization of filled up areas is rarely coupled 
with such features. The mosaic-like arrangements of different categories is 
characteristic first of all for the areas involved in lake-regulation. At these landscape 
parts longer sections with medium buffer-capacity are broken by sections with poor 
buffer-capacity.  

In many cases sections with poorer buffer-capacity are more pressured. This 
comparison gives more consequences as to the ecological status of Lake Velence, than 
the evaluation of buffer-capacity in itself. It is characteristic first of all of the Agárd and 
Gárdonyfürdő regions. These areas with dominantly medium buffer-capacity are 
pressured at least to medium extent. This strong connection can be noticed in many 
cases near boat harbours (heavily modified, poor buffer-capacity). Similar connection 
could be found in the eastern shore section and by the south-west parts – along the main 
road no. 7. The heavily modified shore sections have typically medium, or poor buffer-
capacity, yet, the areas with good buffer-capacity are not necessarily near-natural.  

The individual administrative regions have the following average buffer-capacity: 
Pákozd (score: 34.21), Sukoró (27.91), Velence (24.05), Gárdony (23.87). The 
outstanding result of Pákozd is due to the fact that out of the 114 plots for this 
settlement, 93 plots have good buffer-capacity, whereas the 3 plots with excellent 
buffer-capacity belong to the administrative district of Sukoró.  

 
Possibility to change shore fortification  

The shore sections, deemed suitable to change shore fortification on basis of the 
evaluation, the longer one in Agárd (plots 8-16), Gárdony (plots 29-39) and Velence 
(plots 140-146) do not have optimal features in no respect for restoration, nevertheless 
this may be modified e.g. by a changed landuse in the future. Unfortunately there are no 
exact figures of the lakebed depth-conditions what is disadvantageous for the 
evaluation.  

For the “less suitable” areas application of shore-wall is characteristic. As 
qualification is influenced by several factors in addition to shore fortification, shore 
sections with shore fortification are supposed to be similar also in their other attributes 
(e.g. type and intensity of landuse, wave exposure). The longest, less suitable section is 
on the rowing course of Sukoró. In case of “excellently suitable” areas plots are 
concentrated basically in two landscape parts: among the plots 185-198 in Sukoró and 
95-109 in Velence there are more “excellently suitable” plots, one after another. 
Knowing the “neighbourhood conditions” it is mainly the shore section of Velence that 
can be considered to have advantageous conditions to change shore fortification (the 
shore section of Sukoró is located directly near the rowing course).  

After having compared the results with the pressures evaluation, definite connection 
was found between the two indicators. The a/m plots of the shore sections in Velence 
and Sukoró mainly belong to the slightly pressured category. There is no strong 
connection between the results of naturalness and suitability to change shore 
fortification. The zones that are suitable for transformation consist of modified or 
heavily modified plots in greater part. Buffer-capacity does not show connections with 
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the above results, either. Most shore sections qualified for excellently suitable belong to 
Velence, followed by Sukoró and Pákozd. It is the low percentage of shore fortification, 
because of which one cannot find sections, being suitable for changing shore 
fortification, either. The significance of restoration possibilities in the administrative 
region of Velence is absolutely high, as this is the settlement with the least near-natural 
shore sections, being much pressured while having relatively few sections with good 
buffer-capacity. 

Conclusion 

The shore of Lake Velence was evaluated according to four viewpoints: pressures, 
naturalness, buffer-function, suitability for shore fortification. The results of the 
research can be applied for the landscape planning practice in several aspects. The 
evaluation of the shore fortification transformability can be considered during 
lakeshore-restoration in compliance with WFD documents of different scale – 
nationwide and catchment subordinate unit. The other evaluation results may serve as 
basis for further landscape planning processes of the lake’s surroundings. The results of 
pressure assessments can be applied to define pressures of landscape, for concepts of 
recreation-tourism development, to manage protected landscape parts from nature 
protection viewpoint (or for nature protection management plan of Bird Reserve of Lake 
Velence) as well as for the environment protection programs of the settlements. Many 
results can be regarded as disadvantageous considering landscape ecology and 
landscape protection what is due – in a way – to the lack of a proper regulation system. 
This may apply to lake-use and shore-use activities, which have not been duly 
coordinated (e.g. tourism forms disturbing each other), as well as to the maintaining 
duties. The local code typically disregards the specialities of lakeshores and cannot treat 
the individual appearance forms, the shore-types in a properly differentiated manner. 
Another main reason for problems and landuse conflicts is the lack of knowledge of 
lakeshore functions.  

During the evaluation lacks have been found  in basic researches: the non-point-
source pressures of the lake, importance of the individual shore fortification solutions 
for habitats are not known, besides, it is a significant deficiency that there are no exact 
data available on lakebed depth conditions as well as on the present status of silting up.  

Also, regarding practical use of the research made on the shore of Lake Velence, it is 
of high importance to extend the prospectives in time, thus, the dynamic processes of 
lakeshore can also be evaluated (e.g. emergent macrophytes, changes of use intensity). 
The research can be well completed with a survey of utilization customs and demands, 
sustaining problems, and involving all concerned parties comprehensively (e.g. local 
governments, competent national park management, supervisory boards of 
environment-, nature protection and water affairs, managements of nature protection 
and water affairs, local rural development office, companies being interested in 
recreation-tourism services, local people, NGOs).  

As further objective, applicability of this method for other medium-size, or large 
lakes with primary recreational utilization should be assessed. The assessment method 
of lakeshores’ visual features is to be worked out as a part of evaluating the role that 
lakeshores play in landscape character. As lakes of various characters require special 
considerations while defining assessment methods of lakeshores, lake-classification 
from landscape architecture point of view is essential.  
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Determination of landuse directions and priorities for the long run need a complex 
approach comprising the whole lake. The tasks connected with the individual shore 
features (giving priority to water level regulation) and with the landscape parts having 
various functions can be planned on the basis of this knowledge. In the future, 
utilization of lakeshore, landscaping, regulation and management of landzone are to be 
defined together. The above professional duties should be completed with a continuous 
development of environmental consciousness.  
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